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Memorandum No. 21(1962) 

Subject : study No. 52(L) - Sovereign Immunity (Defense of 
Actions Brought Against Public 
Officers and Employees) 

Attached (blue pages) are two copies of a draft of a tentative 

recommendation relating to defense of actions brought against public 

officers and employees. We are hopeful that the Commission will be able 

to approve this tentative recommendation for distribution for comments 

after the May meeting. Accordingly, we suggest that you mark your 

revisions on one copy of the attached tentative recommendation SO that 

you can turn it in to the staff at the May meeting. We suggest, however, 

that you bring to the attention of the Commission at the May meeting any 

revisions that involve policy or which you believe that the Commission 

should consider. 

For your convenience we have attached as Exhibit I (yellOW pages) 

the text of a number of statutes that relate to the defense of public 

officers and employees. Some, but not all, of these statutes are amended 

or repealed in the tentative recommendation (blue Sheets). 

Exhibit II (green Sheets) is the text of the Attorney General's 

opinion relating to Government Code Section 2001. Several references 

to this opinion are contained in the tentative recommendation. 

Exhibit III (pink Sheets) contains material concerning the inter

pretation of Government Code Section 2001 prior to the 1961 amendment of 
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that section. The tentative recommendation refers to the Tracy case which 

is discussed in Exhibit III. 

The following matters are suggested for Commission consideration in 

connection with the attached draft of the tentative recommendation (blue 

sheets). 

1. The Commission may wish to consider whether it is desirable to 

prevent the public entity from defending actions or proceedings to remove 

an officer or employee from his office or employment. See Section 991.1(a) 

(top of page 10 - blue sheets). 

Section 3060 of the Government Code provides: 

An accusation in writing against any officer of a district, 
county, or city, including any member of the governing board of 
a school district, for wilfUl or corrupt misconduct in office, 
may be presented by the grand jury of the county for or in which 
the officer accused is elected or appointed. An accusation may 
not be presented without the concurrence of at least 12 grand 
jurors. 

Consideration should be given to permitting the public entity to defend 

a proceeding to remove a public officer instituted under Government Code 

Section 3060. The policy considerations involved are stated in the 

following quotation from the Tracy case (page 1 of Exhibit III, pink 

sheets) : 

• public interest is involved in any proceeding brought 
to remove a public officer from office; that faithful public 
officers should be protected from unfounded accusations based 
on honest action taken by them in good faith and without 
malice; that if such public officer be wrongfully charged he 
should be defended in the public interest, because otherwise 
a public official improperly charged, could be hounded out 
of office by unfounded charges brought against him requiring 
him to expend eno~ous funds for counsel fees and court costs 
in defending himself • • • ; that any decrease in the 
potential liability of an official will increase the willing
ness of competent people to assume the risk of office and an 
expenditure to that end is for a public purpose. 
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Note that the court responded to this contention by the public officer 

in the ~ case as follows: 

It does not appear to us that this change [an amendment 
to Government Code Section 2001] clearly indicated a 
legislative intent to so radically enlarge and change the 
purposes and scope of the Act as to include the costs of 
defense of a criminal action or of a grand jury accusation, 
which is criminal in nature, instituted by a body politic 
in the name of the People of the State of California which, 
in effect, would call upon the district attorney to prosecute 
the action and the county counsel to defend the action at the 
county's expense. 

Our tentative decision on defense of criminal actions by public entities 

would seem to justify permitting a defense where an officer is sought to 

be removed from office under Government Code Sections 3060 to 3073, 

inclusive. Whether defense of the removal proceedings should be dis

cretionary with the public entity (as in criminal actions) or should be a 

matter of right is a question of pOlicy. If defense were a matter of 

right and the public entity refused to defend because it determined that 

the officer was guilty of bad faith, corruption or actual malice, the 

public officer could retain his own attorney and could recover the expenses 

of his defense if he established he was in the scope of his employment and 

the public entity failed to establish that he acted or failed to act 

because of bad faith, corruption or actual malice. 

A possible solution to the problem might be to delete the limitation 

from Section 991.1 (a) and insert "a proceeding to remove an officer under 

Sections 3060 to 3073, inclusive, of the Government Code" in either Section 

991.2 or 991.4 -- depending on whether the COmmission believes that the 

defense should be required or discretionary. 

Note that proceedings to remove public employees would be still 

excluded if the above change were made under Section 991.1(a)(2)(page 
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10 of blue sheets) which excludes defense of actions brought by a public 

entity against its own employee as an individual and not in his official 

capacity. 

2. The COmmission uay wish to consider whether it is desirable to 

exclude defense of actions or proceedings brought by a public entity 

against its own employee as an individual and not in his official capacity. 

See Section 99l.l(a)(2)(page 10 of blue Sheets). 

Consider the argument made above for defense of a removal proceeding 

against a public officer. Does it apply to a removal proceeding by a 

public agency of its own employee? Probably a civil service removal 

proceeding would not be considered an "action or proceeding". If defense 

of such employee removal proceedings were required, the public entity 

would normally refuse to defend and the employee could recover the cost 

of his defense from the public entity if the proceeding was based on an 

act or omission in the scope of his employment and the public entity 

failed to establish that he acted or failed to act because of bad faith, 

corruption or actual malice. 

Should a defense be provided at public expense in civil actions and 

proceedings brought by the public entity against its own officer or 

employee? For example, should the employee be entitled to a defeBse at 

public expense where the public entity brings an action against him for 

his negligent act which causes an injury to the employing public entity? 

If, for example, he had injured the property of another public entity he 

would be entitled to a defense at public expense. Do different considera-

tions apply here? 

A consideration that might be pertinent to take into account is the 
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practice of private employers. Would a corporation provide a defense to 

an action to remove a corporate officer from office? Would a private 

employer provide his employee with a defense if the employer brought a 

civil action against his employee? In the other cases covered by the 

tentative recommendation, it would seem that the practice we would 

require of public entities is generally in accord with the practice one 

would expect would be fOllowed by most private employers. 

3. Note the standard set out in Section 991.4 (pages 10-11 of blue 

sheets) relating to defense of criminal actions and procee~ngs. This 

is basically the same standard now found in Education Code Section 

13007.1 (page 12 of Exhibit I -- yellow Sheets) and seems to be an 

appropriate standard for use here. 

4. Section 991.3 (page 10 of blue Sheets) provides that the public 

entity need not defend an action or proceeding if the entity makes 

certain determinations. What if the public entity refuses to defend 

and makes a determination under Section 991.3 that is obviously made 

in bad faith? Would a writ of mandate be issued to compel the performance 

of the duty to defend under Section 991.27 The statute does not 

specifically deal with this problem. Note that the tentative recommenda

tion implies that a writ of mandate might issue to compel performance 

of the duty under Section 991.2 in~ cases even though the entity had 

made a determination under 991.3. See item 2, page 6 of the tentative 

recommendation (blue sbeets). 

5. Note the burden of proof requirements under Section 991.6 

(pages 11-12 of blue Sheets). The public employee can recover the cost 

of his defense if he proves he-was in the scope of his employment at the 
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time of the act or omission unless the public entity proves that he 

acted or failed to act because of bad faith, corruption or actual malice. 

The staff is not certain exactly what the Commission decided at the 

April meeting with reference to this matter. It does seem that the 

public employee should be required to prove he was in the scope of 

employment, however, since the injured person would have to prove scope 

of employment in order to recover had he brought an action against the 

public entity rather than the public employee. 

6. Some of the amendments contained in the draft statute will 

become unnecessary when the COmmission prepares a tentative recommendation 

relating to indemnification of public officers and employees. Should the 

amendments made to the following sections be included in the statute set 

out in the tentative recommendation: Section 61632 of the Government 

Code (pages 15-16 of blue sheets); Section 31088 of the Water Code (pages 

17-18 of blue sheets); the amendments contained in Section 11 of the 

Draft Statute (page 18 of blue sheet). The provisions amended in these 

three sections were not repealed because they indicate that the public 

entity involved has the authority to retain its own counsel to defend 

actions brought against it or its officers, agents and employees, rather 

than relying upon the district attorney or county counsel to defend such 

actions. The amendments are intended to make clear that the power to 

retain counsel to defend actions against public officers, agents and 

employees is subject to the provisions of the new general statute. 

7. The text of the tentative recommendation should be studied 

carefully to insure that it accurately reflects the decisions of the 

Commission and the reasons for those decisions. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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EXHIBIT I 5/15/62 
Government Code Section 2000 provides: 

2000. Whenever suit for damages resulting 1'rom 

(a) injuries caused by or due to the inef1'iciency or 

incompetency 01' any appointee or emplqyee of any board or any 

member thereof, or 

(b) negligence in 1'ailing or neglecting to remedy the dangerous 

or defective condition of any public property or to take Buch action 

as is reasonably necessary to protect the public against the condition 

is brought against any member 01' a board, the cost 01' defending the 

suit, including attorney fees actually expended in de1'ending the 

suit, is a charge against the county, city or school district 01' 

which the member was an officer if the member bad neither knowledge 

nor notice of 

(1) the inefficiency or incompetency of the appointee or 

employee at the time of the injury, or 

(2) the dangerous or defective condition. 

[This section applies only to cities, counties and 
school districts] 
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Government Code Section 2001 provides: 

2001. (1) As used in this section: 

(a) "Action or proceeding" does not include an action or 

proceeding to remove an employee from his employment, a criminal 

action or proceeding against a public employee, or an action or 

proceeding brought by a public entity against a public employee 

as an individual and not in his official capacity. 

(b) "Employee" includes an officer, agent or employee. 

(c) "Public entity" includes the State, a county, city, 

district or other public agency or public corporation. 

(2) Unless prOVision has been made by the public entity 

for the employment of other counsel in connection therewith, the 

attorney for the public entity, upon request of the employee, 

shall act as counsel in the defense of any action or proceeding 

brought against an employee of the public entity, in his official 

or individual capacity, or both, on account of: 

(a) The death or physical injury to person or property as 

a result of the dangezous or defective condition of any public 

property; or 

(b) The death or physical injury to person or property as a 

result of the negligence of such employee occurring during the 

course of his service or employment; or 

(c) AIry damages caused by any act or failure to act by 

such employee occurring during the course of his service or employ

ment. 

(3) The attorney's fees, costs and expenses of defending 
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the action or proceeding pursuant to this section are a lawful 

charge against the public entity. The public entity may recover 

from the public employee any attorney's fees or the reasonable 

value of legal services rendered, costs or expenses paid or incurred 

~ it under the provisions of this section if the action or 

f proceeding is one described in subdivision (2) (c) of this section 

and it is established that the public employee acted or failed 

to act because of bad faith or malice. 

(4) The rights of a public employee under this section 

are in addition to and not in lieu of any rights the employee may 

have under any other l~w, charter, ordinance or regulation providing 

for the defense of a public employee. 

c 
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Government Code Section 2002.5 provides: 

2002.5. Whenever a suit is filed against an employee or officer 

of the State of California licensed in one of the healing arts 

under Division 2 of the Business and Professions Code, for mal~ 

practice alleged to have a-risen out of the performance of his duties 

as a state employee, a copy of the complaint shall also be served 

upon the Attorney General and the Attorney General upon the request 

of such employee shall defend said suit on behalf of such employee. 

If there is a settlement or judgment in the suit the State shall 

pay the samej provided; that no settlement shall be effected without 

the consent of the head of the state sgency concerned and the 

approval of the Attorney General. The settlement of such claims 

or judgments shall be limited to those arising from acts of such 

officers and employees of the State in the performance of their 

duties; or by reason of emergency aid given to inmates, state 

officials, employees, and to members of the pUblic. 

\ 

c 
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Government Code Section 26524 

Upon re~uest of any judge of the superior, municipal or 

justice court or constable J the district attorney shall appear 

for and represent the court or Judge or constable if the court 

or judge or constable in his official capacity is a party defendant 

in any action. 
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Government Code Section 26529 

In counties which have a county counsel, the county counsel 

shall discharge all the duties vested in the district attorney by 

Sections 26520, 26522, 26523 and 26524. The county counsel shall defend 

or prosecute all civil actions and proceedings in which the county 

or any of its officers is concerned or is a party. He shall defend 

all suits for damages instituted against officers or emplQfees or 

former officers and employees for acts performed by them in furtherance 

of their duties while in the employ of the county or or any district 

in the county, the legal services of which are required by law to be 

performed by him. 
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Government Code Section 26540 

A district attorney shall not during his incumbency defend 

or assist in the defense of, or act as counsel for, any person 

accused of any crime in any ~ounty. 
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Government Code Section 27645 

The county counsel shall ~epresent and advise the officers and 

employees of special districts organized within the county and shall 

have exclusive charge and control of all civil actions and proceedings 

in which special districts, their officers or employees are concerned 

or are parties when: 

(a) The governing board of the special district requests the 

county counsel to so act 

(b) The governing board of the special district is composed in 

whole or in part of persons who are also members of the county board 

of supervisors, and. 

(c) No specific provision is made in the law under which the 

special district is organized for the district to obtain legal services. 
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Government Code Section 53054 

When a damage suit is brought against a local agency for injuries 

to person or property allegedly received as a result of the dangerous 

of defective condition of public property, the attorney for the local 

agency shall be defense counsel ~ess other counsel is provided for. 

The fees and expenses of defending the suit are lawful charges against 

the local agency. 

[This section is part of the statute relating to dangerous or 

defective conditions of public property.] 
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Government Code Section 61632 

The district may employ counsel to defend any action brought 

against it or any of its officers, agents, or employees on account 

of any injury, taking, damage, or destruction, and the fees and expenses, 

including the cost of any bonds and undertakings, involved therein 

shall be a lawful charge against the district. 

[This section is part of the Community Services District 

Law.] 
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Education Code Section 1043 

If suit is brought against any member of the governing 

board of any school district as an individual, for any act, 

or omission, in the line of his official duty as member of the 

board, or if suit is brought against any employee of any school 

district for any act performed in the course of his employment, 

the district attorney of the county shall defend the member of the 

board or the individual employee upon request of the governing 

board of the school district, without fee or other charge. 
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Education Code Section 13007.1 provides: 

13007.1. "S used in this section the term "action or 

proceeding" does not include an action or proceeding to remove an 

officer or employee from his employment or a criminal action or 

proceeding brought against an officer or employee. The term 

includes all other civil actions or proceedings brought against 

a school district officer or employee for an act committed during 

his assigned hours of duty and within the apparent course and scope 

of his employment. 

The attorney for a school district, upon the re~uest of the 

officer or employee, shall act as counsel in the defense of any 

action or proceeding brought against an officer or employee of the 

school district in his official or individual capacity, or both, 

on account of any alleged tortious or criminal conduct arising 

out of the performance of any official duty, upon, and following, 

the detel"mination of the governing board of said school district 

that the officer or employee performed his official duty in good 

faith in the apparent interests of the school district and without 

malice and that such defense would otherwise be in the best interests 

of the school district. 

The fees, costs and expenses of defending the action or 

proceeding pursuant to this section are a lawful charge against 

the funds of the school district. The school district may recover 

from the officer or employee any fees, costs or e~~enses paid or 

incurred by it under the provisions of this section if it is established 

that the officer or employee acted or failed to act because of bad 

faith or malice. 
-12-
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l?a.tcr Code Section 5901 Art. IX(A) 6 

6. No member, officer or employee of the commission shall be 

liable for injury or dUQage resulting from (a) action taken by such 

member, officer or employee in good faith and without malice under the 

apparent authority of this compact, even though such action is later 

Judicially determined to be unauthorized, or (b) the negligent or 

wrongful act or omission of any other person, employed by the commission 

and serving under such officer, member or employee, unless such 

member, officer or employee either failed to exercise due care in 

this selection, appointment or supervision of such other person, 

or failed to take all available action to suspend or discharge such 

other person after knowledge or notice that Buch other person was 

inefficient or incompetent to perform the work for which he was 

employed. No suit may be instituted against a member, officer 

or employee of the commission for damages alleged to have resulted 

from the negligent or wrongful act or coission of such member, 

officer or employee or a subordinate thereof occurring during 

the performance of his of~icial duties unless, within 90 days 

after occurrence of the incident, a verified claim for damages is 

presented in writing and filed with such member, officer or employee 

and with the commission. In the event of a suit for damages against 

any member, officer or employee of the commission on account of 

any act of omission in the performance of his or bis subordinates· 

official duties, the commission shall arrange for the defense of such 

suit and may pay all expenses therefor on behalf of such member, officer 

or employee. The commission may at its expense insure its members, 
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officers and employees against liability resulting from their acts 

or omissions in the performance of their official duties. Nothing 

in this paragraph shall be construed as imposing any liability upon 

any member, officer or employee of the commission that he would 

otherwise not have. 

[This provision is contained in the Klamath River Basin Compact 

(Water Code §§ 5900 and 59Cl).J 
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Water Code Section 31088 

The district may employ counsel to defend any action brought 

against it or any of its officers, agents, or employees on account 

of any injury, taking, damage, or destruction, and the fees and 

expenses involved therein shall be a lawful charge against the 

district. 

(This section is found in the County Water District Law.] 
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Water Code Section 60201 

The district may employ counsel to defend any litigation brought 

against any director or other officer, agent or employee thereof, 

on account of his official action, and the fees and expenses invOLved 

therein shall be a lawful charge against the district. 

[This section is found in the Water Replenishment District Act.] 
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Water- Uncodified Acts- Act 4025 Section 15 

Claims for money or damages against the district are governed 

by the provisions of Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 700) of 

Division 3.5 of Title 1 of the Government Code, except as provided 

therein. Claims not governed thereby or by other statutes or by 

ordinances or regulations authorized by law and expressly applicable 

to such claims shall be prepared and presented to the governing 

body, and all claims shall be audited and paid, in the same manner 

and with the same effect as are similar claims against the county. 

The district may employ counsel to defend any action brought 

against it or any of its directors, officers, agents or emploll'e 

on account of any taking, injury, damage or destruction to any \ 

property or injury or damage to any person, and the fees and expenses 

involved therein shall be a lawful charge against the district. 

(This section is found in the Kings River Conservation 

District Act.] 
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\·fater- Uncodified Acts - Act No. 5243 Section 21 

No director or other officer, agent, or employee of any 

district shall be liable for any act or omission of any officer, 

agent or employee appointed or employed by him unless he had 

actual notice that the person appointed or empla,yed was inefficient 

" or incompetent to perform the service for which such person was 

appointed or employed or unless he retains the inefficient or 

incompetent person after notice of the inefficiency or incompetency. 

The district may employ counsel to defend any litigation 

brought against any director or other officer, agent, or employee 

thereof, on account of his official action, and the fees and 

c expenses involved therein shall be a lawful charge against the 

district. 

If any director or othr officer, agent, or employee of the 

district is held liable for any act or omission in his official 

capacity, and any judgment is rendered thereon, the district, except 

in case of his actual fraud or actual malice, shall pay the judgment 

without obligation for repayment by such director or other officer, 

agent, or employee. 

[This section is found in the Municipal Water District Act.) 
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Water- Uncodified Acts- Act 9095 Section 76 

No director or other officer, agent, or employee of the 

agency shall be liable for any act or omission of any officer, 

agent or employee appointed or employed by him unless he had 

actual notice that the person appointed or employed was inefficient 

or incompetent to perform the service for which such person was 

appointed or employed or unless he retains the inefficient or 

incompetent person after notice of the inefficiency or incompetency. 

The agency may employ counsel to defend any litigation brought 

against any director or other officer, agent, or employee thereof, 

on account of his official action, and the fees and expenses involved 

therein shall be a lawful charge against the agency. 

If any director, or other officer, agent, or employee of the 

agency is held liable for any act or omission in his official capacity, 

and any judgment is rendered thereon, the agency, except in case 

of his ~tual fraud or actual malice, shall pay the judgment without 

obligation for repayment by such director or other officer, agent, 

or employee. 

[This section is found in the Mojave Wat~~ AGQnr¥ Art..J 
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Water- Uncodi~ied Acts- Act 9097 Section 24 

No director or other officer, agent, or employee of the 

agency shall be liable for any act or omission of any officer, 

agent or employee appointed or employed by him unless he had actual 

notice that the person appointed or employed was inefficient or 

incompetent to perform the service for which such person was appointed 

or employed or unless he retains the inefficient or incompetent 

person after notice of the inefficiency or incompetency. 

The agency may employ oounsel to defend any litigation brought 

against any director or other officer, agent, or employee thereof, 

on account of his official action, and the fees and expenses invol~ed 

therein shall be a lawful charge against the agency. 

If any director or other officer, agent, or employee of the 

agency is held liable for any act or omission in his official 

capacity, and any judgment is rendered thereon, the agency, except 

in case of his actual fraud or actual malice, shall pay the judgment 

without obligation for repayment by such director or other officer, 

agent or employee. 

[This section is found in the Desert Water Agency Law.] 
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Water- Uncodified Acts - Act No. 9099 Section 24 

I 
No director or other officer, agent, or employee of the agency 

shall be liable for any act or omission of any officer, agent or 

employee appointed or employed by him unless he had actual notice 
, 

that the person appointed or employed was inefficient or incompetent 

to perform the service for which such person was appointed or employed 

or unless he retains the inefficient or incompetent person after 

notice of the inefficiency or incompetency. 

The agency may employ counsel to defend any litigation brought 

against any director or other officer, agent, or employee thereof, 

on account of his official action, and the fees and expenses involved 

IC 
therein shall be a lawful charge against the agency. 

If any director or other officer, agent, or employee of the 

agency is held liable for any act or omission in his official capacity, 

and any judgment is rendered thereon, the agency, except in case 

of his actual fraud or actual malice, shall pay the j udgment without 

obligation for repayment by such director or other officer, agent 

or employee. 

(This section is found in the San Gorgonio Pass Agency Law.] 

c· 
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Memo. 21 (1962) EXHIBIT II 

Opinion No. 61-246--February 5, 1962 

SUBJECT: PEACE OFFICER--Obligation of Public entity to provide 
legal counpel to defend against false arrest charge, regard
less of provisions in insurance policy procured by officer 
concerning legal representative, and remedies of peace 
officer in case of failure to provide defense discussed. 

Requested by: DISTRICT ATTORNEY, SACRAMENTO COUNTY 

Opinion by: STANLEY MOSK, Attorney General 
v. Barlow Goff, Deputy 

The Honorable John ]III. Price, District Attorney of the County 
of Sacramento, has requested the opinion of this office on the 
following questions: 

1. If a false arrest insurance policy procured by the 
insured police officer at his own expense provides for the 
reimbursement of the insured for legal expenses incurred in 
defense of a claim, but reserves to the insurer the right to 
take over the conduct of the legal defense, although not 
requiring the insured to contest legal proceedings unless a 
mutually agreed upon counsel so advises and the insured consents 
thereto, the consent not to be unreasonably withheld, is the 
employing public entity under a duty to provide a legal defense 
for such peace officers against an action ariSing out of acts 
performed within the course of their employment and covered 
within the risk insured against? 

2. If a public entity does not employ counsel, part time 
or at all, is it relieved from the responsibility of providing 
a legal defense for peace officers sued under the circumstances 
set forth in question I above? 

3. If a public entity is legally obligated but refuses to 
provide a legal defense for peace officers sued as stated in 
question 1 above, what legal remedies are then available to the 
employee? 

The conclusions are as follows: 

1. If requested by the peace officer employee, the public 
entity is under a duty pursuant to section 2001 of the Govern
ment Code to provide a legal defense for such employees against 
actions arising out of acts, or the failure to act, performed 
within the course of their employment, notwithstanding the 
provision of the employee's insurance policy relative to counsel. 
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2. The public entity is not relieved of its responsibility 
to provide a legal defense by reason of the fact that it does 
not employ counsel. 

3. If the public entity refuses to provide a legal defense 
upon the employee's request, the employee may mandate the 
public officials to compel the performance of the statutory 
duty of providing legal representation at public cost. However, 
should it become necessary to immediately obtain defense 
counsel by reas on of limitations upon the time within which to 
appear and answer the complaint in the aforementioned actions, 
the employee may retain counsel up on the refusal of the public 
entity to provide a legal defense, and thereafter present a 
claim in the manner provided by law for the reasonable amount 
of attorney's fees and costs incurred. 

ANALYSIS 

The questions presented involve the application and con
struction of section 2001 of the Government Code which was 
amended by Statutes of 1961, chapter 1692 and now provides 
as follows: 

"(I) As used in this section: 
"(a) 'Action or proceeding' does not include an 

action or proceeding to remove an employee from his 
employment, a criminal action or proceeding against a 
public employee, or an action or proceeding brought by 
a public entity against a public employee as an individ
ual and not in his official capacity. 

"(b) 'Employee' includes an officer, agent, or 
employee. 

"( c) , Public entity' includes the State, a county, 
city, district or other public agency or public corporation. 

"(2) Unless provision has been made by the public 
entity for the employment or other counsel in connection 
there.,ith, the attorney for the public entity, upon 
request of the employee, shall act as counsel in the 
defense of any action or proceeding brought against an 
employee of the public entity, in his official or 
individual capacity, or both, on account of: 

,,( a) The death or physical injury to person or 
property as a result of the dangerous or defective 
condition of any public property; or 

"(b) The death or physical injury to person or 
property as a result of the negligence of such employee 
occurring during the course of his service or employment; or 

"(c) Any damages caused by any act or failure to 
act by such employee occurring during the course of his 
service or employment. 

"(3) The attorney's fees, costs and expenses of 
defending the action or pr oc eeding pursuant to this section 
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are a lawful charge against the public entity. The 
public entity may recover from the public employee 
any attorney's fees or the reasonable value of legal 
services rendered, costs or expenses paid or incurred 
by it under the provisions of this section if the 
action or proceeding is one described in subdivision 
(2)(c) of this section and it is established that the 
public employee acted or failed to act because of bad 
faith or malice. 

"(4) The rights of a public employee under this 
section are in addition to and not in lieu of any rights 
the employee may have under any other law, charter, 
ordinance or regulation pr oviding for the defense of a 
public employee ," 

(All statutory references in this opinion are to the Government 
Code unless other"lise noted.) 

Although prior to this amendment section 2001 and the now 
repealed section 2002 indicated a legislative intent to provide 
a legal defense for public employees at public cost, the sections 
contained serious ambiguities including when and by whom the 
issue of good faith of the employee was to be determined in 
order to ascertain whether or not he was entitled to a legal 
defense at public cost, and the circumstances under which 
other counsel \~ould be provided (see Tracy v. County of Fresno, 
125 Cal. App.2d 52; 35 Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 103). Since under 
subsection (3) of the existing provisions the determination of 
the employees' good faith arises only in connection with the 
recovery of attorney's fees or the reasonable value of legal 
services rendered, the duty to defend by implication is not 
contingent upon a preliminary finding of good faith. Also, 
subsection (2) clearly indicates that if the employee desires 
legal representation at public cost, it is the responsibility 
of the public entity and not the employee to make provision 
for the employment of counsel other than the attorney for the 
public entity, a situation which might occur, for example, 
when the official attorney was prcperly disqualified or 
incapacitated, or when an insurance contract procured under 
section 1956 imposed the duty and right to conduct the defense 
upon the insurer, or where the local public entity did not have 
an attorney. 

The broad definition of "public entity," which does not 
draw a distinction upon whether or not the public entity has 
regular, part time or any counsel, when considered with the 
mandatory language of sec t ion 2 (shall impose a mandatory duty 
where public policy favors such a meaning and where addressed 
to a public officer, People v. Municipal Court, 145 Cal. App.2d 
767, 77$) and the further provision that attorney's fees and 
other costs are a lawful charge against the public entity, not 
only imposes a duty upon the attorney for the public entity, 
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but also upon the public entity itself to provide a defense 
at public costs for its employees who request such legal 
representation in an action against them in either their 
official or individual capacities and based upon acts or the 
failure to act occurring during the course of their employment. 
This conclusion is consistent with the policy of such statutes 
to provide public employees with a measure of protection from 
the harrassment of vexatious lawsuits (see Huffaker v. Decker, 
77 Cal. App.2d 383, 388 construing former sections). 

Of course, section 2001 does not require the public 
entity to indemnify its employees for judgments arising out 
of such action (cf. section 1956 authorizin~ the public entity 
to insure against such risks at public cos~) and, therefore, 
many peace officers have acquired false arrest insurance to 
protect themselve s against suc h risks. The policy, in addition 
to indemnifying the i nsured peace officer, frequently provides 
for reimbursement f or legal expenses incurred, but reserves to 
the insurer the right to take over the legal defense, although 
not requiring the insured to contest legal proceedings unless 
a mutually agreed upon counsel so advises and the insured 
consents thereto, such consent not to be unreasonably withheld. 
However, the duty of the public entity to provide a legal 
defense is not dependent upon the contractual rights of the 
employee with third parties, but upon the employee's request 
for representation, assuming the action to be I"ithin section 
2001. The conventional view is that a contract incorporates 
rather than modifies existing statutes, (see Vhng v. Forest 
Lawn Cemetery Assn., 15 Cal.2d 472). To permit the public 
entity tc avoid a statutory duty by relying upon the contractual 
duty owed by a ~hird party \'iould be akin to the creation of a 
novation without the necessary consent or agreement of the 
obligee to release the original obligor (see Alexander v. Angel, 
37 Cal.2d 856, 860). It is conchided, therefore, that the 
terms of the insuranc e contract relative to the insurer's 
duty to defend have no bearing upon the statutory duty of the 
public entity ','hich upon request of the empl oyee is responsible 
for providing a legal defense at public expense against action 
for false arrest and imprisonment or assault and battery arising 
out of acts performed during the course of his duties. 

As previously noted and in answer to the second question, 
section 2001 does not distinguish between public ent ities 
which do have counsel and those which do not and, further, by 
recognizing that provisions may be made for other counsel, the 
fees of which are a legal charge agai~st the entity, the lack 
of regular or part time counsel does not relieve the public 
entity from the responsibility of providing a lega l defense for 
peace officer employees who have been sued in the above
mentioned actions. 
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Since it is concluded that the public entity is under a 
duty to provide a legal defense for its employees who have 
requested legal representation in actions based upon acts or 
the failure to act occurring in the course of their employment, 
the quest ion of the employee's remedy in the event of the 
refusal of the public entityto make provision for counsel is 
then raised. After the request for legal representation has 
been denied, the employee may mandate the public officials to 
compel the performance of their statutory duty of providing 
legal representation at public cost (Code of Civil Procedure, 
sees. 1085-1086; Parker Vo Bowron, 40 Cal.2d 344; Palmer v. 
Fox, 11$ Cal. App:2 45.3). 

However, should it become necessary to immediately obtain 
defense counsel by reason of limitat ions UpOCl the time wi thin 
which to appear and anSI'ier the complaint in the aforementioned 
actions, the employee may retain counsel upcn the refusal of 
the public entity to provide a legal defense, and thereafter 
present a claim in the manner provided by law for the reason
able amount of attorney's fees and costs incurred. Although 
section 2001 does not expressly authorize this latter remedy, 
neither is the public entity authorized to refuse to provide 
for the legal defense of such actions upon the employee's request 
and, accordingly, it is concluded that due to the exigency of 
the situation, this remedy exists (see Tracy v. County of Fresno, 
supra, impliedly recognizing the existence of such a procedure; 
35 Ops. Cal. Atty Gen. 103, 108. 
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EXHIBIT III 

CONSTRUCTION OF GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 2001 

PRIOR TO 1961 AMENDMENT 

1. In Tracy v. Fresno County, 125 C.A.2d 52, 270 P.2d 57 (1954), 

the court held that the employment of private counsel was not 

authorized by the mere claimed refusal by county counsel to 

defend a sheriff charged with misconduct by the grand jury, 

together with county counsel's advice to sheriff to obtain 

private counsel, at any price agreed on without previous 

authorization of the board of supervisors or the proper county 

officer. The court stated (125 C.A.2d at 54-56) with reference 

to Section 2001 of the Government Code: 

Counsel for plaintiff argues that • • • public 
interest is involved in any proceeding brought to 
remove a public officer from office; that faithful 
public officers should be protected from unfounded 
accusations based on honest action taken by them in 
good faith and without malice; that if such public 
officer be wrongfully charged he should be defended 
in the public interest, because otherwise a public 
official, improperly charged, could be hounded out 
of office by unfounded charges brought against him 
requiring him to expend enormous funds for counsel 
fees and court costs in defending himself, and that 
for this reason Section 2001 supra, was amended to 
so provide; that any decrease in the potential 
liability of an official will increase the willing
ness of competent people to assume the risk of 
office and an expenditure to that end is for a 
public purpose, and that similar statutes so pro
viding have been held constitutional, citing Peorle 
v. Standard Acc. Ins. Co., 42 Cal. App.2d 409, 4 3 • 
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The legislative history of that section shows 
that it was based on the Statutes of 1919, chapter 
360, as amended by Statutes 1931, chapter 1168, 
and Statutes 1933, chapter 807. It then applied 
only to suits for damages on account of injury to 
persons or property resulting from the dangerous 
or defective condition of any public property on 
account of any action or work done by him in his 
official capacity. Under these circumstances it 
was the duty of the attorney for the county to act 
as counsel in defense of such suit "unless lawful 
provision had been made for the employment of other 
counsel in connection therewith." Under such cir
cumstances the "fees and expenses involved • • • 
are a lawful charge" against the county. In all of 
these statutes, that portion relating to the duties 
of counsel now found in subdivision (b)(2) of the 
section was not segregated from and was obviously 
applicable to the entire section. Upon codification 
of the Act in 1943, it was divided into sections and 
subdivisions, substantially as it is now found. In 
1951 [Stats. 1951, chap. 1087, § 1] Section 2001 was 
amended to read as above quoted, to eliminate the 
words "suit for damages" and substitute the words 
"any action or proceeding, including a taxpayer's 
suit." 

It does not appear to us that this change 
clearly indicated a legislative intent to so 
radically enlarge and change the purpose of scope 
of the Act as to include the costs of defense of 
a criminal action or of a grand jury accusation, 
which is criminal in nature, instituted by a body 
politic in the name of the People of the State of 
California which, in effect, would call upon the 
district attorney to prosecute the action and the 
county counsel to defend the action at the county's 
expense. 

2. Under the language of Section 2001 prior to the 1961 

amendment, the right of the public officer or employee to a 

defense was not clear because of the ambiguous language of 

the section. As the court said in the Tracy case (125 C.A.2d 

at 56-57): 
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In the present section it is clearly shown that 
before the county official would be entitled to 
be represented by the attorney for the county to 
defend a suit against such official for "any action 
taken or work done" by him, it would become immedi
ately necessary for such official to show to someone 
or to some body (the manner in which and degree to 
which it must be shown is not indicated, and the 
section does not indicate the person or body) that 
he was free from bad faith and malice. Upon such 
showing it then becomes the duty of the attorney 
for the county to act in defense of such suit 
unless provision has been made (by someone - the 
section does not indicate) for the employment of 
other counsel. 

The crucial question then arises as to who is 
to determine the question of good faith and lack of 
malice, and upon what standard it is to be determined. 
Is it the board of supervisors, the county attorney, 
or is it to be ultimately determined in a subsequent 
court action and must the county official's good 
faith and lack of malice be established by a pre
ponderance of the evidence or beyond a reasonable 
doubt? It does not appear from the instant plead-
ings that the question of the sheriff's good faith 
and lack of malice was ever considered by any of 
the parties above mentioned. It is apparent that 
the question was not presented to the board of 
supervisors. If it was considered by the county 
counsel it appears that the determination was 
against the sheriff on this issue because the county 
counsel allegedly refused to act and the reason may 
have been that he was not satisfied that the sheriff 
acted in good faith and without malice. Plaintiff's 
contention that the jury's finding that the allega
tions of the accusation were in favor of the sheriff 
and were accordingly res judicata on this issue is 
not supported by the pleadings or the law. The 
accusation did not plead either that the sheriff 
acted in good faith or bad faith and/or with or 
without malice. • • • Under Section 2001, supra, 
before the public official would be entitled to be 
represented by the county counselor the district 
attorney, as the case may be, or to make provision 
for other counsel at the expense of the county, it 
would be necessary for the county official to first 
show, to someone or some authority, that the actions 
taken by him were in "good faith and without malice," 
Just what measure of proof is required is not indicated 
by the section, but it does seem reasonable that it 
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would take no more than the greater weight of the 
evidence, and this would be a discretionary matter 
to be determined by the authority authorized to 
determine that issue • • • • 

The section contemplates that the determination 
must be made by someone or some authority, othLr 
than the county official involved. The implication 
is that the refusal of the county counsel to act 
may have been predicated upon the belief that the 
sheriff had not established that he acted in good 
faith and without mali ce. • •• We do not believe 
that it was intended that the county official 
involved would be the one to determine whether he 
acted in good faith and without malice or that he 
was the one authorized by this section to make 
provision "for the employment of other counsel" 
in any unlimited amount and for his own personal 
defense in such action, without the sanction or 
direction of some other authority. 

The court then referred to Section 2002 of the Government Code 

(repealed in 1961) and stated: 

This section clearly contemplates first, an 
authorization by the board of supervisors, and 
second, a determination by the attorney that the 
county officer acted in good faith and without 
malice, before he would be entitled to be repre
sented by county counsel and at public expense. 
It appears more reasonable that this was the in
tention of the Legislature in casting the Section 
here involved (Section 2001J and that unless the 
board of supervisors, which body was authorized 
to audit and pay the claim in the final analysis, 
had previously by contract or otherwise, made pro
vision for the employment of other counsel, the 
fees, costs, and expenses involved would not be a 
lawful charge against the county. 
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52(L) 5/15/62 

TENTATIVE ~TION 

of the 

CALIFORNIA rAW REVISION COMMISSION 

relating to 

Defense of Actions Brought Against Public Officers and Employees 

A number of california statutes either authorize or require public 

entities to defend actions and proceedings brought against their officers 

and employees. The two principal statutes are Section 2001 of the 

Government Code and Section 13007.1 of the Education Code. 

Government Code Section 2001 requires that, upon request, a public 

entity defend a civil action or proceeding brought against its officer, 

agent or eI!lPloyee on account of any act or faUure to act occurring during 
1 

the course of his service or employment. The section covers all public 

entities and includes all torts, whether negligent or intentional. Unless 

provision is made by the public entity for the employment of other counsel, 

the attorney for the public entity is required to act as defense counsel. 

The Attorney General has ruled that the lack of a regular or part-time 

counsel, or the disqualification or incapacity of regular counsel, does 

not relieve the public entity from the duty of defending the action or 

2 
proceeding. 

1. Under Section 2001, the officer, agent or eI!lPloyee is not entitled to 
be defended at public expense if the action or proceeding is brought 
to remove him from his office, agency or eI!lPloyment or is brought by a 
public entity against him as an individual and not in his official 
capacity. 

2. 39 Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 103 (1962). 
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Section 2001 was substantially amended in 1961. Prior to the 1961 

amendment, the section apparently required a preliminary determination 

that the defendant had acted in good faith and without malice before he 

was entitled to be defended at public expense. 3 The amended section, 

however, requires the public entity to defend the action or proceeding--

even though the public entity believes that the defendant may have acted 

or failed to act because of bad faith or malice--and permits the public 

entity to recover the cost of the defense from the defendant if it is 

later established that he acted or failed to act because of bad faith or 

malice. 

Section 2001 does not spell out the remedies available to the 

defendant in case the entity refuses to defend him upon request. The 

traditional remedy would be to petition for a writ of mandate to compel 

. 4 
the appropriate public off~cials to act. In cases where this remedy 

would not be adequate, the defendant apparently may retain his own counsel 

upon the refusal of the public entity to do so, and the public entity 

must reimburse him for the reasonable amount of attorney's fees and costs 

incurred. 5 

3. Tbe section did not indicate by whom this determination was to be made. 
See Tracy v. Fresno County, 125 C.A.2d 52, 56-57, 270 P.2d 57(1954). 

4. 39 Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 103 (1962). 

5. Although Section 2001 does not expressly authorize this remedy, this 
is the interpretation given the section by the Attorney General. See 
39 Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 103 (1962). Presumably the officer, agent or 
employee would have to establish that he was in the course of his 
service or employment and that he did not act or fail to act because 
of bad faith or malice. 
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Section 2001 overlaps and conflicts with other California statutes. 6 

For example, Government Code Section 2000, which applies only to cities, 

counties and school districts, apparently permits a public officer included 

within'its terms to retain his own attorney without first requesting that 

the public entity defend the action and gives the officer the right to 

recover the cost of defending the action from the public entity. 

Government Code Section 2002.5, which applies only to an officer or 

employee of the State licensed in one of the healing arts, requires that 

the Attorney General defend the officer or employee upon request; but it 

is not clear whether the State can recover the expenses of such defense 

from the officer or employee if it is later established that he acted or 

failed to act because of bad faith or malice. 

Although Section 2001 purports to apply to all public officers, agents 

and employees) school district officers and employees are also covered by 

a special statute (Education Code Section 13007.1) enacted in 1961. 

Section 13007.1 adopts the basic scheme tbat was rejected when Section 

2001 was amended in 1961. Thus, Section 13007.1 provides that a school 

district officer or employee is entitled to a defense at public expense 

only after a determination by the governing board of the schOOl district 

that "the officer or employee performed his official duty in good faith 

in the apparent interests of the school district and without malice aDd 

6. Cal. Govt. Code §§ 2000, 2002.5, 26524, 26529, 61632; Cal. Ed. Code 
§§ 1043, 13007.1; Cal . Water Code §§ 31088) 60201; Kings River 
Conservation District Act (Chapter 1728, Statutes of 1959) § 15; 
~runicipal Water District Act of 1911 (Chapter 62, Statutes of 1951) 
§ 21; Antelope Valley-East Kern ,later Agency Law (Chapter 2146, Statutes 
of 1959) § 76; Desert Water Agency Law (Chapter 1069, statutes of 1961) 
§ 24; San Gorgonio Pass Water Agency Law (Chapter 1435, Statutes of 1961) 
§ 24. Cf. Cal. Water Code § 5901, Art. IX(A) 6 (Klamath River Basin 
Compact) • 
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that such defense would otherwise be in the best interests of the school 

7 
district." 

The Law Revision Commission has concluded that the present overlapping 

and inconsistent statutes should be replaced by a general statute providing 

for the defense of public personnel at public expense. Neither Section 

13007.1 nor Section 2001 provides a sat isfactory scheme for the new 

general statute. Section 13007.1 does not adequately protect a deserving 

public officer, agent or employee, for this section apparently leaves the 

decision as to whether he will be defended at public expense entirely to 

the discretion of the public entity. 

Section 2001 is also unsatisfactory, primarily because it requires 

the public entity to defend an action or proceeding even if the defendant 

actually acted or failed to act because of bad faith or malice. It seems 

contrary to sound public policy to expend public funds to defend a civil 

action or proceeding against such a defendant. Yet this can be the result 

under Section 2001 because the right to recover the cost of the defense 

will be effective only t o the extent of the defendant's financial 

resources. Moreover, Section 2001 does not adequately protect the 

deserving public officer, agent or employee in cases where a conflict 

of interest may arise ~nder its provi sions. For example, the interest of the 

public entity ~y beet be served if i t is estcblisbed in the action against 

the officer, cgent cr e~lcyee tha t he ~cted cr fcl10d to ~ct because of 

cad faith, corruption cr actual !"...:llicc, for the public entity c,,-n thon 

under Section 2001 recover from him the cost of his defense. 8 

7. See also, Cal. Ed . Code § 1043, relating to defense of school district 
officers and employees. 

8. See note 12, infra. 
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TO eliminate this possible conflict of interest and at the same 

time to assure that deserving public officers, agents and employees 

will have an absolute right to be defended at public expense, the 

Commission makes the following recommendations: 

1. Upon request by a public officer, agent or employee, a public 

entity should be required to defend a civil action or proceeding brought 

against him on account of any alleged negligent or wrongful act or omission9 

10 in the scope of his service, agency or employment unless the public 

entity determines (a) that he was not within the scope of his service, 

agency or employment at the time of the act or omission or (b) that he 

acted or failed to act because of bad faith, corruption or actual malice. 

If the public entity defends the aCcion or proceeding, it should have 

no right to recover the costs of the defense from the person defended. 

11 
This will eliminate the possible conflict of interest pointed out above, 

for the public entity need not defend the action or proceeding if it 

determines that the defendant acted or failed to act because of bad 

9. The phrase "negligent or wrongful act or omission" embraces any act 
or failure to act, whether negligent, intentionally tortious or 
criminal. The fact that the act done is a serious crime is, of course, 
a factor indicating that it is not in the scope of employment. 

10. The phrase "scope of his office, agency or employment" is intended to 
make applicable the general agency principles that the California 
courts use to determine whether the particular kind of conduct is to 
be considered within the scope of employment in cases involving actions 
by third persons against the principal for the torts of the agent. 

11. See text at note 8 supra. 
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faith, corruption or malice and, if the public entity undertakes the 

defense, it will have no conflict of interest because it will not be 

12 permitted to recover the cost of the defense from the defendant. 

2. The public officer, agent or employee should have two remedies 

if the public entity fails or refuses to provide him with a defense at 

public expense. First, he should be permitted to petition for a writ of 

mandate to compel the public entity to perform its statutory duty. This 

remedy would, however, rarely be effective where the public entity refuses 

to defend because it has determined that the defendant was not within the 

scope of his service, agency or employment at the time of the act or 

omission or that he was guilty of bad faith, corruption or actual malice. 

Nor would a petition for a writ of rr~ndate be a satisfactory remedy if it 

becomes necessary for the public officer, agent or employee to obtain 

counsel immediately by reason of limitations upon the time within which to 

appear and answer the complaint in the action against him. A second remedy 

should, therefore, be available to the defendant when the public entity 

fails or refuses to defend him: He should be permitted to retain his own 

attorney and be given a cause of action against the public entity to recover 

the expenses he incurs in defending the action or proceeding if the act or 

omission occurred in the scope of his service, agency or employment and he 

12. A more serious conflict of interest problem could arise in cases 
where the public entity is required to pay the judgment secured against 
the public officer, agent or employee. E.~., Cal. Govt. Code § 2002.5, 
Municipal Water District Act of 1911 (Chapter 62, statutes of 1951) 
§ 21; Antelope Valley-East Kern Water Agency Law (Chapter 2146, Statutes 
of 1959) § 76; Desert Water Agency Law (Chapter 1069, Statutes of 1961) 
§ 24j San Gorgonio Pass Water Agency Law (Chapter 1435, Statutes of 
1961) § 24. This problem will be dealt with in a subsequent 
recommendation. 
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was not guilty of bad faith, corruption or actual malice. The Attorney 

General has ruled that both of these remedies are available under appropriate 

circumstances under the existing law. 13 

3. A public entity should be authorized to defend a criminal action 

or proceeding brought against an officer, agent or employee on account of 

an alleged wrongful act or omission occurring in the performance of his 

service, agency or employment if the public entity determines that he acted 

in good faith and without actual malice in the apparent interests of the 

public entity and that such defense would be in the best interests of the 

public entity. 
. 14 

Public entities do not now have this author~ty. The 

Commission has been advised, however, that cases occasionally arise where 

a criminal proceeding is brought against a public employee who was simply 

carrying out his orders. For example, one case brought to the attention 

of the Commission involved a school district employee charged with criminal 

assault for ejecting a bully from a school playground. Because the school 

district was not authorized to provide him with counsel, this employee 

was required to secure his own attorney to make an appropriate motion to 

dismiss the criminal proceedings brought against him. The Commission has 

concluded, therefore, that it would be sound public policy to give public 

entities a limited discretionary authority to defend criminal actions and 

proceedings brought against their offi~ers, agents, and employees. The 

public officer, agent or employee should not have any recourse against the 

13. 39 Cps. Cal. Atty. Gen. 103(1962). 

14. But see Cal. Govt. Code § 61632; Cal. Water Code §§ 31088, 60201; 
Kings River Conservation District Act (Chapter 1728, statutes of 
1959) . 
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entity should it decline to furnish him with counsel in a criminal action 

or proceeding. 

4. A public officer, agent or employee should not be entitled to be 

defended at public expense against an action or proceeding to remove him 

from his office, agency or employment or against an action or proceeding 

brought by the public entity against him as an individual and not in his 

official capacity. Similar limitations on tce right to be defended at 

public expense are found in Government Code Section 2001. 

5. The recommended legislation should be in addition to and not in 

lieu of any rights the public officer, agent or employee may have under 

15 
any contract or under any other law, charter, ordinance or regulation 

providing for his d~ense. Government Code Section 2001 contains a similar 

provision. 

15. See 39 Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 103 (1962 ). 
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The Commission's tentative rec ommendation wou:Cd be effectuated 

by the enactment of the follo>li:lg rr,easure: 

An act to add Chapter 6 (collh-:lencing 'o'i th Sect ion 991.1) to Division 

3.5 of Title 1 of the Government Code, and to r epeal Sections 

2000 and 2001 of, and t o amend Sections 2002.5, 26529 and 61632 

of, the Governrne:lt Code, and to repea: Sections 1043 and 13007.1 

of the Educat ion Code, and t o repeal Section 60201 of, and t o 

amend Section 31088 of, the 'date r Code, and to all'.end Section 

15 of the Kings River Con-Scrvaticn District Act (Chapter 1728, 

Statute s of 1959)) Section 21 Df the i·1unicipa 1 i-later District 

Act of 192.1 (Chapter 62, Statute s of "951), Section 76 of the 

Antelope Valley-East Kern Hater Agency La., (Chapt er 22.46, 

Stat utes of 1959), Sect ion 24 of the Desert ~later Agency 

Law (Chapte r 1069, Statut es of 1961 ) and Section 24 of the 

San Gorgonio Pas s ',later Agency La'" (Chapter 1435, Stat ute s 

of 196. ), r e lating to defense of a ctions and proceedings 

brought against public o~ficers, agents and employees. 

The tleople of the St ate of Ca l ifornia do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Chapte r 6 (corrlllenc iI:\g with Sedion :'91 .1) is 

added to I:ivision 3.5 of 'ritle 1 of the Government Code, to read: 

CHAPTER 6. DEFENSE OF PUBLIC C:!'FICERS, AGEliTS AND EMPLOYEES 

991.1. As used in this chapter: 
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(a) "Action or proceeding" does not include (1) an action or 

proceeding to remove an employee from his service, agency or 

employment or (2) an action or proceedi:1g crought by a public 

entity against its own employee as an individ'~al and not in his 

official capacity. 

(b) IIEmployee" includes an officer, agent or employee. 

(c) "p'..lblic entityll in:::ludes the State, a cOlU1ty, city, 

district or other puolic agency or public corporation. 

991.2. Except a s 8ther'"ise provided in Section 991.3, "'pon 

rec;.uest of an employee or forlIer employee, ~he public entity shall 

provide for the defense of any c ivil action o~ proceeding brought 

against him, in his 8fficial or individual capacity or both, on 

account of any alleged negligent or wrongful act O~ clT;iss ion in 

tce scope of his service, agenc:, o~ eJ:!plcyment as an officer, agent 

or err,ployee of the ,nblic entity. 

991.3. The public entity may refuse to defend an action 

or p~oceeding against an employee or former el!_ployee if the public 

entity determines ~hat: 

(a) He '''as not 1{ithin the scope of his office, agency or 

employment at the time of the alleged negligent or wrongful act 

or emission; or 

(b) He actei or failei to act because of bad faith, corruption 

or actual malice. 

991.4. A public entity l:!ay, in its discretion, provide for 

the defense of a criminal action or proceea.ing crought against an 
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employee or former employee on account of an alleged wrongful 

act or omissior_ occurring in the perforaance of his service, 

agency or er.-,ployment as an officer, agent or employee of the public 

entity if the public entity determines that he acted in good faith 

and ,;ithcut actual malice in the apparent interests of the public 

entity and that s uch defense would ce in tt.e best interests of 

the public entity . 

991. 5. The public entity ma:,' provide for the defense of 

an action or proceeding ~~der this chapter by its o,;n a,torne:,' 

or may employ other couns el for tl".is ]:ur]:ose . The fees, costs 

and expenses of defending an action or proceeding under this 

chapter are a lm,ful charge agains:; the ]:ublic entit y. The public 

entity has no right to r ecover such fees, costs and expenses from 

the employee defended . 

991. 6. If aft er request a public entity fails or refuses 

to provide an enployee ,;ith a defense as r e quired by Section 991. 2, 

the employee may retain his own counsel to defend the action or 

proceeding and is entitled to recover frot: the public entity 

such reasona"ole attorney's fees, costs and expenses as are 

necessarily incurred by him in defending the action or proceeding 

if it arose out of an alleged negligent or ~ongful act or emission 

in the scope of his service, agency or emploscment as fu~ officer, 

agent or employee of the public er.tity, bu-: he is not entitled 

to such reimbursement if the fublic entity establishes that he 

acted or failed t o act because of bad faith, corruption or actual 

malice. 
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Nothing in this section shall ce construed to deprive an 

employee of the right to petition for a ·,·,Tit of rr.andate to 

compel the public eutity or the gcverniug body or an officer 

thereof to perform the duties imposed by this chapter. 

991.7. The rights of a public employee under this chapter 

are in addition t o and uct in lie\.: of any rights he may have under 

any contract or under any other law, charter, ordiuance or regulation 

providing for his defense. 

SEC. :::. Section 2000 of the Government Code is repealed. 

[f9Qg~--WRe~€VeF-~~~t-~e~-~aaagQ6-~Qa~~~F-g-r~s~ 

~ 8.~ .... ~B;j 1d.~4.e6- ~a~flea- i;-;r- SF- e:ode- ;J;6"" :;R€- 4.B€€f4.e;'!:HiQ:f- €Ii' 

;'RSSIflfJ9t.€"€:f- €·f .. 9.R:f .. 5.p~e=iF..-;Ee- e~- elHi3~eyee- €.g .. B.R:"·- l;'9B.F9.-€F-aRY 

{~~--Reg~ig6a€6-~R-~ail~Hg-e~-B6g~Q8t~ng-t~-~e~e4~-tRe 

a8.RBeEe~E- sF-ae;'~e:t, 4.v~- €eBQ.~;;4.€E- €,~ .. a....~y- ~~B! ;'e .. p'if9pB;;:-;'Y" €IF- tEl 

~ake-€yea-aet~eH-£e-~~-~easeRa~lJ-RBee66~ify-~e-pifS~€a~-t~Q-p~~l~e 

~ga.;iB6"l;-tp.e-€~H8.iit;'€B-;;i~-fi:£~get.-e88.~H6~-aH.J-E.e:;].~e~-e:;'-8.-~eQ.;'Q.., 

~RQ-eeet-af-ae~eRQ~Hg-~ke-s~~t,-~Re;~8.~BB-s.~te~ney-~~es-ae~~al~3 

QXp6Raea-~a-~ef~R4~nB-~gg-b~~t,-~s-a-£aaFgg-aga~R8t-tg~-Qe~t~, 

8~~y-9F-eeRQ&~-9~~tp~et-€f-WE~~k-tke-EE96es-was-aa-9~f~eQ~ 

~f-tke-EeE~QF-kaa-F-e~~RQF-kEewlBage-B9F-RB~~eg-6~ 

~ Ii - - tHe - ~RQ~fie:i~n:te;;- - e'r - ;'BEHiiJaFeteBey - si' - ~Re-lj,pp8;iRt 8:9- SF 

Ql£plsyee- at - ;;'i'.e - Hille - 6f - ;;'ke-~Hii;a~,. - €~

~2~--tke-~aageFeH6-eF-aefe8tive-eeB~itieHYl 
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SEC . 3. Section 2001 of the Government Cede is repeale,d. 
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SEC. 4. Section 2002.5 of the Government Code is a..'1lended to 

read: 

I: 
, 2002.5. Wheneve:r a suit is filed against an employee or officer 

of the State of California licensed in one cf the healing arts under 

Division 2 of the ~~siness and Professions Code, for malpractice 

alleged to have arisen out of the l"eri'o:rmance of his duties as a 

• state employee, a copy of tr_e ccmplaint 81'.9.11 also be served upon 

, , 
, 
/ 

If there is a settlement or judgment in the suit the State shall 

pay the same; provided, that no settlement shall be effected without 

• the consent of the head of the state agency concerned and the 

• • approv9.1 ef the Attorney General. The settlemeGt of such claims 

or judgments snall -oe limited to these arising from acts cf such 

• I • -14-
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\ 

, 

officers end employees of the State in the performance of their 

duties; or by reason of emergency aid given to inmates, state 

officials, employees, and to members of the public. 

SEC. 5 . Section 26529 of the Gc:vernment Code is amended 

tc read,: 

26529. In counties '"l1ich h9.ve a ~ounty counsel, tho county counsel 

shall discharge all the duties vested in the district attorney by 

Sections 2653), 26522, 26523 9.nd 26524. The county counsel shall 

defend or prosecute all civil actions !lnd proceedings in which the 

COilllty or any of its officers is conce'CIled or is a party in his 

~l< .. be:r] Exceptuhere the cour.-:;y or d~strict provides Ocher counsel, 

the county counsel shall defend any action cr proceeding brought 

against an officer, agent or employee of the CO'JIlty or of any district 

in the cow:ty, the legal services of which a re required by la" to be 

perforned by [""E] the county cC'JIlsel, if the county or district is 

required to furnish or determines to furn:"sh such officer, agent 

or employee ·.·ith a defense under Chapter 6 ( cOlTL'llencing with Section 

991.1) of DiVision 3.5 of Title 1 of the Gcvermnent ~ode. 

SEC. 6. Section 61632 of the Government Code is amended to 

read: 

61632. The district may empl oy counsel to defend any action 

or nroceeding brought agair-st it [ur-QRy-e~-~t5-e~~~e8~6;-ageRtE1 
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sl!'-eEl'ieyees] on account of any injuC'y, taking, damage [1] or 

destruction, or to defend as providei in Chapter 6 (commencing with 

Section 991.1) of Division 3. 5 of Title 1 of the Governr.lent Code an 

action or nroceeding brcught agains t any of ~ts officers, agents, 

or emp};oyees, and the fees and exnenses, LlCluding the cost cf 

any bonds and llndertakings, i nvolved therein [eii@.h -"9 J are a lawful 

charge against the dist rict. 

SEC. 7. Se ction 1043 of the Education Coie is repealed. 

[ielt3 T- -:U - e"H; -i s -8::>9"15»:1; -egaiast -aF..Y-B9Ilis9F-sf - tR.e -1!B"I'el'R;i.RS 

eea;pa -ef - .. ::y-e.~k.eel-ai B-S?:i:e-; -aa -88-i:aa~v~aH.al 'f - fS:F-BRJ=-e.et. 1-SF 

6l!'.iS9 ien; - ~n -lill.e - "iFoe - ef - P..~s - efHeiel-ality -as -l!lSl!<"Sl' -6~ - "l;R.9 -seal'il.y 

e~-~f-e~i~-iB-s?eagB~-a~aiRs~-aa7-eEFleyee-ef-a~y-6ekee1-4istp~8~ 

fe~-ae~-~e~-pe~fe?Bea-=~-tRe-e8~~se-ef-B~8-eB~~8~~eR~1-tRe-aiB~F~e~ 

a~~a¥fiey-ef-~He-e8~Rty-eRall-eefeEa-~ke-meEeep-6~-~Re-BseFa-8F 

~Re-iBa~via~~1-e~~;ay8€-~peR-?eq~e6~-8g-~Re-g6¥e~R~Bg-B6Bya-sg 

-ijke- sesee! -a~ e!i;~~ e~ '1 -W3:1;R6l!i."6- fee- e!'-8-Sa€:e- ekaFgs T ] 

SEC. 8 . Sect i on 13007.1 of the Educat i on Code is ~epealed. 

{~3eeT '; 3:.,." -As- ".sea - =-FI. --ea3:.s w :le e~3:6Fi-i;R9 -1;e%1:8-!} aei;~8F..- Err 

~~eeeea!R5~-aBeS-E6~-~Rei~ae-aB-aet~Ba-6~-EF€egea~Eg-~s-~eE8¥e-aR 

effiee~-6~-e~~ieyee-f:8E-k~s-e~p±syaeE~-8F-a-e~~E~Rai-ae~~SR-S~ 

~:peeeeEiiR5-~!"e'!lskt-agE.~~s-;-S.H.-effiee~-6F-eE.F!eYEeT--'lRI2--tee~!R 

~8el~aes-al±-ei;aeF-e~¥~l-a8~ieES-€F-pFeee~~~~d6-eFe~B~-aga~Rst 

a-se~eel-ais~:e~e~-e~f~eeF-ep-em~!8yee-geF-~E-ae~-~EF.~~ttea-a~~~Bg 

~ie-assigaea-Es"~B-sf-ality-anil.-w~tR~H-tRe-apFaFeF..,-ee1il'Se-aail.-Beepe

at! - hi s-e"'l'·ls:r .... eat. 
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SEC . 9 . Section 60201 of the i~e.t e::- Code is l'epealed. 

SEC . 10 . Secti on 31085 of the Hater Code is amended to read: 

31088. The distri ct may employ counsel to:lefend any action 
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eF-e~~ley888l on account 0: any injery, t~~i~g, damage [,] or 

destr-~ction, or to defend as provided in Chapter 6 ( cotllller,cing with 

Section 991.1) of Division 3.5 of Title 1 of the 30vernment Code an 

action or proceeding brought against any of its officers, agents or 

employees, ... and the fees and expenses involved therein [saaH-a;; 1 

~ a la"'fu1 charge against the dist!'ict. 

SEC . 1:. Sect i 8D 15 of the K~ngs River ConservE-tic!! District 

Act (Chapter l728, Statutes of 1959) is ar,e r.ded to ::-ead: 

15. Claims fo::- money or ci.a~,ag es against the district are 

governed by t he provisions of Chapter 2 (corrlne~~ing \{ith Section 700) 

of Divisior: 3.5 of Title 1 of U.e Goverl'llY.er:t Code , except as 

provided thereir.. Claims not gove,'ned thereby or by other statutes 

or by ordinances or r egulations authorized by :Caw and eXl'ressly 

applicable to such clai:ns shall b e prepared and presented to the 

governing body, and all claims shall be a\;.dited and paid, in the 

sa.n:e manner and '~iith t1le S8J.lle effect as are sircil8.r claims agair:st 

the cOtinty. The dist::-ict may employ counsel -:;0 defend any action cr 

agep..1;s-eF-€El'lsj'E!E!6] en acccunt of any taking, injury, damage or 

destruction te any "roperty or ir..jury or dama"e to any person, .'?E. 

to defend as provided b Chapter 6 (com.~encing with Se~tion 991.1) 

of Division 3.5 of Title ~ cf the GOVErnment Code an action orought 

against any of i t s officers, agents or e~plcyees, and the fees and 

expenses involved therein [~l;e.U-1;Q] are a law'ful charge against 

the district. 
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SEC. 12. Section 21 of the l'iunicipal 'dater District 

Act of 1911 (Chapter 62, Statutes o~ 1951) is amended to read: 

21. l'~o director or othe~ officer} agent) or eruyloyee of any 

district shall "De lia'o'::"e for any act or omissic:l of any office~} 

agent or employee appointed. or e:nployed by him ur:less he had 

actual notice that the person appointed or employed vas inefficient 

or incompetent to pe:::-form the service for ,·{hi ch such person TN"as 

appointed or employed cr unless he retains the inefficient or 

incompetent person after lOot ice of the inefficiency or incompetency. 

[~Re-s.i.S"6~~e-;-E2.y-eE.pbey-eel:t3.i3e!-~9-aegeEa-2.E:t-!~7e3:g2.t 3:98 

~F_eFe8g 1-ea-ae e 9~Ri;-eg ... B.~S- eg-g~ a:i-.al- a.e'E ~eE.,. -a~Ei-~Re ... ~e8 8 -SRe. 

9:iiJ;39Rses ... ~R¥9l¥Ee .. tJ;;;.8F9~B-sHal~-89 -a-;aw~·dl-ekaJ?§e-e.§aiHs~ -t~e 

If any director or other officer, agent, or employee of the 

district is held liable fer any act or omission in his official 

capaci ty, and any judgment is rendered thereon, the district, except 

in case of his actual fraud or actual r.-ca1ice, shall pay the judgr.-"ent 

vithout obligation for repayment by such director or other officer, 

agent, or employee. 

S3C. 13. Sectior;76 of the Antelope Valley-3ast Kerr; Hater 

Agency La>T (Chapter 2146, Statutes of 1959) is amended to read: 

76. No directcr or other officer, agent, or employee of the 

agency shall be 1iac1e for any act or omission of any officer, 

agent or ec:ployee appo~nted cr e:np1cyed by hin unless he had 

actual notice that the-person appOinted or employed was inefficient 

-19-



or i:lcompetent to perform -'.; I"_e service for ',hich such per son was 

apPointed or e~ployed or un~es s he retains the ineffi cient or 

incompetent perscn after notice of the illefficiency or incom:petency. 

[~fte-ageneY-ffiaJ-espldJ-eB~E6el-~e-aefe"a-aRy-;~t~5ati9P'-eF9~Gkt 

~5eiB8~-aRy-ai~Ee~eF- e~ -S~R€F-ef~i eeFj-age~~)-eE-e~p~Qy~9-t~Q~QQ:T 

ea-aee8~~-e~-Ris-aff~ei~-ae~~sar-BRa-~ke-feea-aHa-Q~F9RB9s-~~vQlvQa 

~aeFe~R-eRall-se -a-lBwf~~-eHap8e -ag~~R6~-t£e-~~eH9~T] 

If any director or other off i cer, agent, 8r empl oyee of the 

agency is held l iable for 3.l1y act or omiss ion in l"_i8 offici~ capacity, 

and allY judgment is rendered tilereoL , the agency, except in case 

of his actual. fraud or actual ma.lice , shal: P9.Y the judgment without 

oblig9.t ion for repayment by s",ch director or other offi cer, agent, 

or employee . 

SEC. 14. Section 2L of -:ohe Desert ~later Agency :'aw (Chapter 

1069, Statutes of 1961) is a.~ended to read: 

24 . No director or other of ficer, agent, or empl oyee of the 

agency shall be liable for a:lY act or omiss io:l cf any officer, 

agent or empl oyee apJ;ointed or employed by him unless he had actual 

notice that the :gerson appointed or employed '{as i:lefficient or 

incom:petent to perform the se:c-vice for which such person -was appointed 

or employed or unl ess he retains the inefficient or incompetent 

pers on after notice of the i!lefficiency or incomJ;etency. 

[~RQRa8QP-gy-~ay-Qm~~e~-es~Rs e±-t9-qg~ep.a-aRy-b~t~ga~~9B-epe~R~ 

aga~Rat-~Ry-a~PQ€~9~-~F-~tBgF-9fg~egr1-ag€~~7-EP-e~F16yge-~a9F8efy 

~~-a~~g~qt-~~-k~~-g~~ig~B~-ae~i8Ry-aBa-~R9-fe2a-aF-~-e~~eRs~B-~BVGlv9a 

~k~~9~B-ske1!-~e-a-lawf~-eHaFge-a8a~Hs~-~ke -6ee~e~~ ] 
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/ If any director or other officer, age~t, or e~ployee of the 

age~cy is held liable for ar:y act 0::- crcission i~ his official 

ca:r:acity) and. any judgrr.ent is rend.ered. thereon} the agency , except 

I in case of his actua::' f raud or actual ".,ali2e, sl:all 1'a:1 the judgment 

withc'~t obligatio~ f or re:;Jayment by such director or other offi cer, 

agent or employee . 

SEC. 15. Section 24 c-f the San Gorgonio Pass Hater Agency 

La" (Chapter 1435, Statute s of 1961) is at.lended t o read: 

24 . 1';0 director or othe::- officer, agent, or employee of the 

agency shall be lia'ole for G...'1y act or omissicn of any cfficer, agent 

or em1'loyee appointed or employed by hi"., unless he had actual notice 

that the person appoi~ted 0::- employed was ineffic ient or incompetent 

to perform the service fo::- '.,hieh such person was appointed or employed 

or unless he retains the inefficient or i ncompetent person after 

notice of the inefficiency or incompetency . 

I f 5.'1y director or other officer, agent, or employee of the 

e.genc~,. is liable for any a ct or emi ss i on in I:i s official capacity , 

and any judgment is rendered ther eon, t he age!lcy, except in case 

of his actus.::. fraud or actual malice , shall pay the judgment without 

ocligation for repayroent by such director or other officer, agent 

or employee. 
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